This paper explores differences and similarities between novice and expert users of interactive artifacts. In order to achieve this, protocol analysis was used to identify users' cognitive categories, knowledge categories and knowledge representation. This research is based on the premises that knowledgedomain-specific knowledge in particular -plays a significant role in distinguishing a novice from an expert user, and the way in which they use technologically interactive devices. The differences between expert and novice users were compared and identified with associated knowledge and knowledge representation for each cognitive category. These constitute the features that differentiate them as they reflect the kind of processes, representations, strategies or knowledge organisation that may occur for each cognitive category during the interaction. The paper also addresses the transitional process through which a novice becomes an expert and concludes about this finding's implication to design.
Introduction
This research is studying the differences of novice and expert users while they use interactive artifacts in order to trace ongoing cognitive process (Popovic, 1998) . The experiment consisted of the think aloud (TA) protocols of novices and experts for different artifacts. All subjects in each category were performing identical tasks. The protocols were audio and video recorded. Verbalized data were transcribed and analysed (Popovic, 1998; Popovic and Gero, 2000) . The coding scheme and categories emerged as the coding was progressing. The interpretation parameters were based on Ericsson and Simon (1993) . The verbs and tenses were used to identify categories. However, during this research an additional comprehensive development of interpretation marks (key words) was done (Popovic, 1998) . Each individual protocol segment was analysed and its cognitive categories identified. After the coding was done thirteen cognitive categories were identified. They were:
• transition (0) -Transition between thoughts or a changing point to a new thought or as a change from one task to another or between protocol categories.
• goal (1) -What person wants to achieve. It consists of subgoals to be achieved to perform the task.
• intention (2) -Decision to act to achieve goals.
• action (3) -A set of operational principles that represents knowledge behind the task.
• knowledge acquisition (4) -Learning process during which knowledge is acquired. • user's concept (5) -Person's interpretation of an artifact or some of its function based on their conceptual knowledge.
• uncertainty (6) -Assumption about the process that generates information.
• search (7) -Person's queries and search for different aspects of knowledge in order to perform the required task.
• understanding (8) -Understanding of a procedure or principle behind the task or artifact.
• task (9) -Action paths that consist of action segments.
• evaluation (10) -Person's confirmation or verification of tasks, operational procedures or strategies.
• error (11) -Person's failures, contradictions or conflicts.
• planning (12) -Person's intermediate constructions to explore sequences of possibilities mentally. After each individual cognitive category was identified a knowledge category and knowledge representation were assigned. Knowledge marks associated with interpretation were based on knowledge categorisation done by Alexander and Judy (1988) , principled knowledge is added as the knowledge category of relevance for user's performance (Kieras ans Polson, 1985) . The knowledge interpretation process followed the same steps as for cognitive categories (Popovic, 1998) . Within this research knowledge is seen to be of significant importance for the user's understanding of how to interact with artifacts. The experts' and novices' operations of interactive artifacts depend on their knowledge in a particular domain of expertise -domainspecific knowledge. Therefore, categories of related knowledge and knowledge representations were developed during the interpretation and coding process. They are the following:
• declarative knowledge (Kd) -Knowledge of factual information -knowing what.
• procedural knowledge (Kp) -Compilation of declarative knowledge into functional units -chunks that incorporate domain-specific strategies -knowing how.
• strategic knowledge (Ks) -Knowledge and strategies that are used during the acquisition or utilisation of knowledge.
• situational (conditional) knowledge (Kc) -Conditional knowledge refers to understanding where and when to access particular facts or employ particular procedures.
• principled knowledge (Kpr) -Knowledge about a principle behind a task or artifact function.
• instruction manual (Mk) -Knowledge acquisition from an artifact instruction manual.
• interface knowledge (Ki) -Person's knowledge about an interface layout.
• task knowledge (Kt) -Person's knowledge about a required task.
• knowledge misunderstanding (Km) -Person's misunderstanding of knowledge. All these knowledge and knowledge representation categories were present at the different stages of user's interaction with artifacts and occurred randomly (Popovic, 1998; Popovic and Gero, 2000) .
Comparative Analysis of Protocol Data
Protocol data are qualitative and as such were used to analyse expert and novice users' behaviour in order to investigate similarities and differences between them. Protocol categories, knowledge categories, knowledge representation, intensity of occurrence, and spectral and knowledge distributions as results of coding are recorded graphically (Popovic, 1998) . The graphing of protocol data is based on the work developed by McNeill (1996) who investigated similarities and differences between designers and design episodes (Gero and McNeill, 1997) . They were compared in a set of four -two novices and two experts. The comparisons were made as follows: (a) comparison within the same user's group, and (b) comparison across the user's group.
Expert-novice differences were evident in both domains. If evidence is found in all domains it is said to be a significant difference relevant to that particular category (Popovic, 1998) . Differences between each cognitive category are identified by analyzing the following data:
• mean (The average of a measure of central tendency of a graph's behaviour for each cognitive category.); • intensity of occurrence (Percentage of time that users spent on each protocol category.); • behaviour (Novices' and experts' behaviour of cognitive categories represented by the graphs.). For each set of data, the difference level is classified as follows:
• significant difference (Difference evidence is present in all domains); • slight difference (Difference evidence is present between some categories within and across expertise domain.); • similar (Similarity evidence is present between some categories within and across expertise domain.); • none (No differences evidence is present between some categories within and across expertise domain.).
The results of comparative analyses demonstrated that differences exist on (a) all three levels (mean, intensity of occurrence and behaviour) for transition (0), knowledge acquisition (4), action (3), evaluation (10); two levels (mean and behaviour) differences are error (11), strategic knowledge (Ks), instruction manual (Mk), interface knowledge (Ki), task knowledge (Kt), knowledge misunderstanding (Km). Significant differences in behaviour are exhibited in goal (1), intention (3), declarative knowledge (Kd), and procedural knowledge (Kp). Differences in mean were evident in situational (conditional) knowledge (Kc) and principled knowledge (Kpr). Differences that were exhibited between cognitive categories user's concept (5), understanding (8), task (9) and planning (12) were insignificant.
Discussion
The research demonstrates that significant differences are in the possession of domain-specific knowledge that comes from experience and expertise in the field. It also shows the difference evidence for each category (Popovic, 1998; Popovic and Gero, 2000) . This is supported by considerable relevant research evidence about differences between novices and experts in knowledge representation and its processing and how this knowledge is being used (Kolodner, 1983; Chi, Glasser and Farr, 1988; Koedinger and Anderson, 1990; Anzai, 1991) . They also differ by a level of experience in their own domain, and possession of more episodic knowledge (Visser, 1996; Kolodner and Simpson, 1986) . Their expertise is also influenced by the context (Feltovich at al, 1997; Nardi, 1996) . Novice -expert differences are described as their cognitive characteristics here (Table 1) . Therefore, an expert user possesses general (GK), domain -specific knowledge (DSK) and task experience and expertise (TE) and the following characteristics: abstract knowledge organisation (AKO), abstract problem representation (APR), error awareness (EA), forward reasoning (FR), heuristics (H), large pattern perception (LPP), multi-domain inference (MDI), problem information inference (PII), principled problem representation (PPR), stable internal representation (SIR), skilled memory (SM), superior memory recall (SMR), and task experience and expertise (TE). Novice user possesses general knowledge (GK) and the following characteristics: assumption (ASS), backward reasoning (BR), domain independent representation (DIR), domain inference (DI), learning (L), instruction manual (Mk), naive problem representation (NPR), problem restructuring (PR), small pattern perception (SPP), trial-and-error (TER), unstable internal representation (UIR), unskilled memory (USM) and weak memory recall (WMR). The following are two selected examples from Table 1: • Expert's cognitive category Action (3) demontsrated that they have knowledge behind the task. They posses domain-specific principled knowledge (DSKpr) and principled problem representation (PPR). Contrary to the above novices' do not have knowledge behind the task. They generate naive problem representations (NPR) and use general knowledge (GK).
• Experts' knowledge category -Interface knowledge (Ki) shows that they have domain-specific interface knowledge (DSKi) and task experience and expertise (TE) and they perceive large meaningfull patterns (LPP). Novices' have general knowledge (GK) and interface knowledge (Ki) acquired from the instruction manual (Mk). They perceive small inteface patterns (SPP).
Categories
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Goal (1 Table 1 Novice -Expert Differences and Transition (T) Process Table 1 illustrates that the following categories were evident only with the novices: knowledge acquisition (4), uncertainty (6), utilisation of knowledge using an instruction manual (Mk) during the task and knowledge misunderstanding (Km). The most important issue of an interactive artifact interface design is to support and facilitate novice -expert transitional process (T) which is illustrated by the following examples:
• action (3): naive problem representation (NPR) becomes principled problem representetion (PPR);
• interface knowledge (Ki): small pattern perception (SPP) becomes large pattern perception (LPP). This transitional process (T) is shown for all categories in Table 1 .
The main premise of this research is based on the knowledge -domain-specific knowledge in particular. This includes (a) novices: general knowledge (GK); (b) experts: general knowledge (GK), domain-specific knowledge (DKS) and task experience and expertise (TE). It is recognised that domain-specific knowledge is necessary for successful problem solving or any task. Expert have a good deal of knowledge which justifies their expertise. They access this knowledge in more efficient way than novices do (Kolonder, 1983) and have experience in their own domain (Kolonder and Simpson, 1986) . Chi, Glaser and Rees (1982) demonstrated that "experts encode problem into deep representation ". This enables them to determine the methods and strategies relevent to a task. The work of Lesgod at al. (1988) demonstrated that experts have more coherent task representation while novices' representations were fragmented.
Some evidence shows that human users understand artifact by forming concept around them. This was one of the key issues of Human-computer interaction (HCI) were different users' models are defined in reation to the particular applications (Gentner and Stevens,1983; Payne, 1991; Kiera and Polson, 1985; Reiman and Chi, 1989; Duff and Barnard, 1990) . In the field of Indusrial (product) design some projects are scenario and trend driven and present users' concepts of artifacts from a marketing point of view. These users posses an "extraordinary" knowledge about products They know technology and its potential in details. However, they define their interaction with an artifact on a supperficial level, such as "various uses" or "activating certain buttons". This approach is misleading. In order to facilitate quck noviceexpert transition an artifact concept should be presented to a novice user in a very clear way and should incorporate major stages of user's interaction. This should become an initial part for a design brief which can be tested during an early stage of a design project. This research provides characteristics of novice and expert users to be applied to design in order to support their interaction. For example: the design should facilitate that a novice user gets sufficient princilped knowledge quickly in order to be able to represent a task (problem) on a principled level (PPR) or to provide a novice user with an interface layout with appropriate grouping of functional features that would support the perception of large patterns (LPP).
This research implication to the design of interactive artifacts is briefly presented here. The key element is to identify which novice -expert characteristics are relevant for a particular design and design an interactive artifact around them. The design team should be able to predict what is the minimum body of domain-specific knowledge that a novice should have before operating an artifact and its knowledge acquisition process. This should be integrated into the description of an artifact concept and be a part of a design brief/specification. This approach will be able to support better design and development of artifacts and increase their usability.
Conclusion
This research was done on the basis to provide artifact designers with more knowledge about the human users of artifacts they design. The research underlined the cognitive structures that emerged from the analysis of the protocols of expets and novices. It is envisaged that novice -expert differences as a result of this research will contribute to the better understanding of the human users while they use interactive artifacts. It is the belief of the author that an interface design based on this research findings will be able to provide better and more pleasurable user -artifact interaction.
